Career Posting Form
Job Information
Employer Name: Perkins&Will
Job Title: Senior Architect - Commercial
Location(s): Vancouver, Calgary
Website Address: https://perkinswill.com/careers/

AAA Member : ■ Yes

 No

Job Type (F/T or P/T): F/T
Expected Start Date:

Job Description

Our Vancouver or Calgary studio is seeking an experienced Senior Architect who can lead a team both in design
and productivity. Previous experience managing a large commercial project is essential.
Who we are:
Perkins&Will is an interdisciplinary architectural firm with a focus on higher education, corporate commercial, civil &
cultural, sports & recreation, transit, urban design, and corporate interiors.
Our studio embraces a culture that fosters creativity and ensures that our values are incorporated into every
project, big or small. The ideals of beauty, simplicity, functionality, and sustainability are foundational to our work.
When combined with our desire to invest in continued applied research and innovation, we create environments
that make a positive contribution to society.
As a Senior Architect you will:
- Function as a primary contact for all communication between the client and Perkins and Will, ensuring timely
resolution of client concerns and management of business issues including contracts and additional services.
- Manage multiple project teams, keeping everyone on task and on time and ensuring proper communication within
the project teams and the larger team
- Assist with or have direct responsibility for design, translating client requirements to design criteria from
conceptual design through installation
- Assist in preparation of drawings for schematic design, design development, and contract documents
- Coordinate contractors, consultants, and vendor assignments
- Direct, organize, and mentor junior staff with responsibility for oversight
- Responsible for the complete integration of design and technical aspects of the project and for the clear and
timely communication of information to the project team and compliance with the project team’s goals
- Experience working on large Commercial towers is essential through to CA

Career Posting Form
Qualifications & Skill Sets
To join us, you should have:
- A professional degree in Architecture
- 15+ years of experience
- Proficiency in 3D modeling, visualization, and graphic software; Revit strongly preferred
- Advanced knowledge of project design process, construction documentation & administration
- Strong knowledge of BC Building Code
- Must have the ability to maintain existing client relationship and build new ones
- Experience negotiating and managing project scope and fees as well as risk management and financial
accountability
- Strong leadership, organization, and communication skills
- Ability to direct and coordinate work efforts of the project team staff
- Effective verbal and written communication skills
- Problem solving skills, attention to detail, and motivation to learn
- Collaborative and professional work ethic
- LEED GA or within 6 months of hire
- AIBC/AAA Licensure preferred

Contact Information
(Please indicate any documents which applicants are required to submit, i.e. portfolios, cover letter, etc)
Qualified candidates should upload a resume and their portfolio to the job posting on
https://perkinswill.com/careers/.
We thank all interested candidates but due to the volume of applications we receive, only candidates selected for
an interview will be contacted.

